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REBORN

For so long
I’ve lived like this
I never wanted to change,
But but but i must

The time is now

Now I scream. I shout, I cry
It only came from the change
and now I sing

I sing of hope
and I hope in what is good

Because I want it all
Because I,
I want it all
and it’s bigger than me now

Darkness to light
I scream
—

THE SEARCH

I’m still searching
for a better life
for a better way
and I
won’t stop, can’t stop until I find 
the truth.

Fire, burning  deep inside of me
it’s that drive that makes me 
wanna see
To search for truth 
In a world  of disbelief

I see
I see in me
A better man
That I’m to be
—

SICK

My mind’s to closed to see
the good in front of me

So save me, save me from my 
own misunderstanding
because I dont understand
I dont understand it pulls me 
down

Sick and sick of this way I am so

Help me, help me see what I
can’t see
because I don’t understand
that I’m missing out
on something good
in front of me

Sick and sick of this way I am

Free my mind
—

FREE

No matter what I’ve done
No matter where I’ve been

I’ve been freed
From my past
Been set free
The battle won

I did nothing to deserve this
I can’t believe it’s even real
I have to give it up
I have to let it go
To be free
Freed from my past

The price is paid
I’ve found the way
—

SAME:SAME

I used to think that I was better
but I was wrong
‘cos were made from the same 
mud
and in our veins runs the same 
blood

Stop
I think I’m better than you
this scene has taught me that 
I’m better than you

What have I
What have I become?

Its time to change
retrain my brain
to put others before me
and not to judge

What we have is gold
Don’t divide the family
stand up and be a man
Don’t divide the family
—

LIES

Lies
It’s all I heard

The God of this world had 
blinded me
hand fed lies to believe

It’s not the way it’s supposed 
to be
It’s not the way it was made to 
be
Cut it out
and see through the lies

Through the lies, through the 
lies
See through, see through the 
lies
—

CHANGE

Turning around and making a 
change
The way I’m living ain’t good for 
me

Stuck in my old ways
Makes it hard to see
Stuck in my old ways

I have a choice
I’ll make a change
—

POISON

This life I live is my own journey
and no one elses
This is my choice and no one 
elses

I hold this close to my heart
I’m not here to preach
but it makes me feel alive

I’m not a slave
I’m in control
This lifes a gift
and I won’t waste it

I’m free
In this life I live
I’m free
and I won’t waste this
—
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WEAK

My heart is broken
My stomach sick
Never felt so low
So weak and powerless
Insignificant 
I feel so small

I need you now
More than ever
I need you now

The times i feel so low
I look to you
You take me outta where i am
From the depths i am freed
Darkness aint got hold on me

I rise
From the depths im in
From the depths i sing
I rise
From the depths
—


